Become an
Awards Partner
Align your brand with the
world’s top diverse talent
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Founded in 2019 to help organisations maximise internal
talent through a focus on driving gender equality.
• WeQual Awards identifies talented women ready for
global C-suite roles.
• WeQual Global helps you build your diverse
leadership pipeline.
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• WeQual Consulting provides executive coaching,
bespoke leadership development and related services.

“ Climbing the corporate ladder
is particularly hard for women,
especially when there is a broken
rung. To bring up the next generation
of female leaders we need to identify,
showcase and champion outstanding
talent. WeQual is doing exactly that.”
ANN CAIRNS, EXECUTIVE CHAIR, MASTERCARD

WeQual Awards
Identifying the world’s top diverse talent
The WeQual Awards identify women ready for a globally
listed Executive Committee (ExCo) role.
There are three Awards per year: Americas, APAC,
and EMEA
The process is robust. For each award, we start by
inviting thousands of women currently reporting
into their ExCo to apply. Completing the application
takes on average 6 hours. Each entry is anonymously
assessed to find the highest scoring 24 finalists across 8
categories (representing C-suite roles). Finally, after an
interview with a top CEO, the 8 winners are announced
to a global audience.

Executive Interviewers
Recent interviewers include:

Thierry Delaporte
CEO & Managing Director

Hamid Moghadam
Co-Founder, Chairman & CEO

Tamara Box
Managing Partner, EME

Mark Cutifani
CEO

Shelley O’Connor
Vice Chairman and
Head of External Affairs

Steve Cahillane
President, Chairman and CEO

Jean-Pascal Tricoire
Chairman and CEO

Andy Bird
CEO

Awards Timeline
Three awards, finding the top talent across the world’s major bourses.
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Sponsored by

The Opportunity
Associate your brand with the world’s top diverse talent.
Bronze Partner: Your logo promoted at each stage of
the Awards process

Silver
Partner

Gold
Partner

Silver Partner: As Bronze, plus an interview with your
CEO for the CEO Unfiltered Podcast

Bronze
Partner

Gold Partner: As Silver, plus an Awards Category
Sponsorship (per award, or globally)

Position your company alongside the world’s top
diverse talent
As an Awards Partner, your logo is promoted on multiple
occasions - at each stage of the Awards process:
• Invitation - over 5000 personal invitations per year
• Reminders - up to five reminder emails
• Website - the first port of call for applicants to
understand what is required
• Application - landing page - requiring multiple visits,
the average application taking 6 hours
• Explanation - live or recorded events throughout the
application process
• Finalists Videos - the 24 finalists across 8 videos,
announced on LinkedIn (and other social media
channels) - reaching a global audience
• Winner Videos - 8 winner announcements (one per
category) representing key C-suite functions

WeQual Awards: A Truly Global Reach

Tell the world you are serious about gender parity
Increase your reach for diverse talent by positioning
your credentials publicly. This option includes all the
benefits of Bronze, plus includes an interview between
your CEO and WeQual Founder Katie Litchfield.

Position your company as a driver of gender equality
Promote your brand in conjunction with the world’s
top diverse talent by sponsoring one of eight Award
categories. For each Award (Americas, APAC, EMEA),
your logo will be shown in a prime location visible
during the Finalists announcements, and the
Winners announcements.
Hurry though - only 8 of these are available each year.
• Brand and Marketing

• People

• Finance

• Regulation and Innovation

• Legal

• Strategy

• Operations

• Technology

Platinum
Step beyond your competitors
We understand your need to attract, retain and promote
diverse talent. It’s the only way to stay ahead of your
competitors, whilst driving a better business. With our
global network, unique experience and proven initiatives
to support gender parity, we will listen carefully to
what you need and collaboratively create a unique
partnership package to help you achieve your goals.
Examples include
• sponsoring world-class events on our WeQual Global
membership forum for senior women (live or virtual)
• the WeQual Summit (gathering the world’s top leaders
for an in person live event)
• benefiting from Diversity Advisory Boards
• identifying creative solutions to position you ahead of
your competitors.
Contact us today for a confidential conversation.

“ The momentum in our world
to progress the march towards
inclusivity is unstoppable. And so it
falls not just to WeQual, but all of us
to consider how we can play a role.”
STEVE CAHILLANE,
CHAIRMAN, PRESIDENT AND CEO KELLOGG’S

Pricing
Choose the partnership model that best matches
your ambition.
Your logo on all stages
of the Awards process

£15,000 /
$19,500

Bronze + CEO Podcast

£25,000 /
$32,500

Gold

Silver + Category Sponsor

£50,000 /
$80,000

Platinum

Let’s meet to understand
your goals

Bronze Awards
Partner
Silver

Terms and Conditions apply

Join with us today
Join us today in creating a better business world by
helping achieve gender parity at the top of the world’s
largest companies. Contact your Account Manager,
or email awards@wequal.com to take a step closer to
achieving 50/50 gender parity.

Building a better business world
wequal.com

